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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club Newsletter
From the Main page of our website to the Front page of our newsletter
Dear Andrej and RMTC members:
The front license
is MAJ TR3
-- it is my
nieces first name
Maj
(pronounced
My). Her Dad
bought the car
new in 1959
after graduating
from the
University of
Pennsylvania.
He had the car until he passed away in 1982. Maj Britt made a decision to preserve
the car. She said when she sat in the driver's seat it was like her Dad was riding with
her. Unfortunately, Maj Britt died in September 2005 of breast cancer. In a letter to
her Mom, my sister, she asked that the car be sold to "Uncle Jack" so he could learn to
relax. Since having the car I have learned the love of TR's that you share. I am active
with Euro Auto Fest in Greer, SC; helped start the Broad River
European
MotorK.
Photo
by Gordon
Club and use the car to help folks fighting cancer to take them for a ride to forget about
the disease for an afternoon.
You honor her memory and her love of that TR3 by using it on your website. Thank you.
Your Club and all of Colorado are in my thoughts in prayers. The flooding and
devastation that you have been through are life changing events.
Jack Weller

To read
more about
Jack’s
TR3, visit
this
Hemmings
Motor News
website.
http://www.hemmings.com/hsx/stories/2012/06/01/hmn_feature1.html
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The Triumph Herald
Published Monthly by the Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC
PO Box 300426
www.rockymountaintr.org
Denver, CO 80203-0426
Patrick Huckels - Editor
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register. Most members are from the Denver area or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”, and children are welcome at club activities.
General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month. We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden). In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.
Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver. Dinner at 6, meeting at 7; all members are welcome.
The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.
All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Patrick Huckels at
patrick@rockymountaintr.org (720-808-1089). The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.
Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org” e.g. patrick@rockymountaintr.org
board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org
Elected Officers for 2013
Prime Minister
Vice-PM
Minister of Letters
Treasurer
Newsletter
Events
Membership
Regalia

Technical Advisors

Frank Oakley
Robert Mott
Liz Reed
Brad Reed
Patrick Huckels
Sharon Robinson
Marietta Hughes
Terry Hughes

Appointed Officers
Archives
Ken Kalin
Publicity
Andrej Galins
Publisher
Sean DeBow
Webmaster
Andrej Galins
*=new board member

Have you visited our web page
recently?
Just scan the QR code!

The Triumph Herald

TR2 & 3
Wally Gamble
TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250
Bob Becwar
GT6
Andy DeVisscher
TR6
Andy DeVisscher
TR7
Terry Hughes
TR8
Ken Kalin
Electrical
Gordon Kenney
General
Bob Klie
CO Springs: Jim Elbe

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.
Let me know what you think is good and what is
not. How can we make it more useful?
Gordon K., Webmaster
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September Musings by Frank Oakley
What a month! We had floods, and this resulted in the 30th Conclave being postponed. Not
canceled, but re-scheduled for October 5th & 6th. It seems we could not have it underwater in Oak
Park as the city of Arvada frowned on that.
Then, while getting ready to fall fertilize my newly acquired yard, I blew out my knee, tore my
MCL, and am in a brace until they figure out if surgery is necessary. This was just 5 days before I
started my new job. Fortunately, the brace and lack of mobility makes no difference there.
And still, on top of it all, I had our party to plan and get ready for. Jean she had to work an early
shift that day, and left it to me to take care of EVERYTHING!! So, all who came, if anything was
amiss, it was me.
Next weekend we have the re-scheduled Conclave. I hope everyone who registered comes out.
Somehow I will get all 3 of my cars out as I can’t show favoritism. I hope to see you there.
Let’s have some fun!!!

Monthly aMUSEement
A few days ago I was having some work done at my local garage. A new
Triumph owner came in and asked for a seven-hundred-ten.
We all looked at each other and another customer asked, 'What is a
seven-hundred-ten?'
He replied, 'You know, the round piece in the middle of the engine, I
have lost it and need a new one.' He continued on by saying that he did
not know exactly what it was, but this piece had always been there.
The mechanic gave him a piece of paper and a pen and asked him to
draw what the piece looked like.
He drew a circle and in the middle of it wrote 710. The mechanic then
took him over to another car which had its hood up and asked 'is there a 710 on this car?'
He pointed and said, 'Of course, it’s right here.'

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Our New Members Are
Chase & Shoni Wilcox Castle Rock 1979 Spitfire
Bob Russell & Linda Collison Steamboat Springs 1958 TR3A
Michael & Patricia Ferguson Evergreen 1976 TR6
Welcome.

Membership count is now 127
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to
marietta@rockymountaintr.org

OctoberBobMember
Birthdays
Grover 5
Lilly Elbe 16
Wendy Lijekrans 24

Elizabeth Thompson 1
Mike Cline 2
Mike Burkart 2
Brad Reed 4

Nani Aspinwell 11
Brenda Bayne 14
Jeff Rose 15

Ray Knaus 19
Dave Bufalo 24
Terry Hughes 24

Dave Reynolds 25
Steve Hart 25

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application
Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
newsletter by e-mail only.
Applications available at each General Meeting or by
visting the club’s website www. Rockymountaintr.org
Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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Editor’s Exhaust,

by Patrick Huckels

Fall is upon us. Changing leaves and crisp drives into the mountains are
beckoning us. Ah, the memories of taking a TR6 through the New England
countryside along the Kancamangus Highway from New Hampshire into
Maine still lingers, not to mention the taste of the lobster rolls and
tartness of the apple cider.

My many thanks for this month’s contributions go to:
John Rosebery–Colorado Grande photos and article
Gordon Kenny-Garage Movie night article
John Lye- The Diner article
Jack Weller-Letting us use photos of his car on our website
"When I read about the evils of drinking, I gave up reading.--"Henny Youngman

Ask Mr. Ed(itor)
Please Note: Portions of this article are fictitious, others are not. It’s entirely up to the reader to decide which is which.

Wilbur: Why such a long face Mr. Ed?
Ed: Listen Wilbur, I’m really not in the mood for a silly ‘a horse walks into a bar’
joke today. The annual Colorado Conclave was nearly canceled due to all this rain
and flooding, two of our members have injured their knees and I found out from
our One Ringy-Dingy telephone operator, Ernestine, that my fine filly
friend,Edna, has been prancing around with another, although less handsome, stud
named Blazing Saddle.
Ed: Did we at least some Fan Mail from Some Flounder to help cheer me up?
Wilbur: Ed, you’ve been watching too much Rocky & Bullwinkle again.
Nevertheless, the answer is No.
Ed: Bummer. Well, it looks like I’ll just have to come up with another one of my Tall twisted yet talented & semi-Truthful
Triumph Tales.
Wilbur: Ed, remember that Tinnitus Blaupunk is waiting for the reply to his question: Why did Triumph engineers decide to
install the TR6’s radio speakers at the feet of the driver and passenger?
Ed: Well Tinnitus, here’s the long answer.
Back at Lucas Industries in the early 1900’s our department was buzzing with excitement hearing about a new technology
soon to be known as Radio. It made my Mane stand on end. Tommy ‘Ed’ Edison patented its discovery. Other greats such as
Nikola Tesla (Mr. DC), Jagadish Chandra Bose (the speaker guy), Guglielmo Marconi from the town of Baloney (Bologna),
and others further developed the system. Lee De Forest gave the invention its name as we know it today in 1907. Before
radio was known as wireless telegraphy-not easily rhymed in popular songs.
Although it’s widely rumored that Angus and Fergus Motorola (AM & FM) developed the first radio for an automobile, the
truth is that the Galvin brothers were the creators of the Motorola company.
Now Tinnitus, you’ll find it interesting that one of your Blaupunk ancestors fitted the first radio in a Studebaker (of all
things) back in 1932 in your motherland. In 1952, Blaupunk becomes the radio first maker to offer FM receivers. The
TR250 was Triumph’s first sports car to have factory installed infrastructure to receive a radio in 1967, trying to boost sales.
Ed: Now, the short answer to your question Tinnitus: Our engineers worked with Triumph’s aerodynamic designers and
determined that if the TR6 was driven at a constant 130 MPH or stopped, the sound from the radio would reach the driver’s
and passenger’s ears from the dash support plinth at the footwell level. We also gave dealers only 2 feet of speaker wire per
radio kit. Budgets were tight back then.
Send in your questions for Mr. Ed to answer.

Garage Movie Night @ the Kenney’s by Gordon Kenney
When the garage went dark and ”SMOKY AND THE BANDIT” movie started about 5:30 on a warm Sunday
afternoon, there were about 20 pairs of eyes focused on the screen. For most of us it had been many years since we first
saw this flick and most members enjoyed it. The Farrell’s drove through heavy rain (in their Jaguar) while the
Augustines, in their open TR3, made the similar trip without getting wet. Barb and Mike McGuire came in their TR3
and the two parked side-by-side looked great. The Boslers, Reeds, Huckelses, DeVisschers and the Kenneys two sons
came in “lesser” cars. There were plenty of “munchies” for the movie and the very light rain that did fall served to cool
off the day. By about 8:00 the tops went down on the TR-3’s and on the Farrell’s Jaguar and it was a nice cool evening
for them to drive home.
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
By Sharon Robinson
Hello everyone,
Fall has arrived but there are still plenty of events for both RMTC members and nonmembers alike . I look forward to seeing you this month and as always please feel
free to contact me with any event questions or ideas.
Sharon @ Pickledbrit1@q.com or 303-469-4574
VTR and TRIUMPHEST OCTOBER 2 to 6th
Embassy suites - San Raphael CA
Hosted by the Triumph Travellers sports car club of the San Francisco Bay Area and the Vintage Triumph Register -Whether you
drive or trailer your car out to the bay area the entire weekend sounds like a blast including a driving tour of beautiful Marin county.
An auto cross, funkhana and LeMans start at the Sonoma raceway, concours and a ton of great events each day.
All the details can be found on the VTR Website http://www.triumphtravelers.org/Events/triumphest13/tfest13home.php
Contact Bud Rolofson for more info. Levilevi@comcast.net
CONCLAVE. ***NEW DATES***
SATURDAY OCTOBER 5 - RIDE THE ROCKIES
Oak Park 08.30. Drivers meeting - route and lunch details.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 6 - CONCLAVE
08.30. Oak Park Arvada.
bring your chairs, lunch, drinks and come and enjoy spending time with your triumph
friends and seeing some wonderful cars and bikes. If you hadn't registered online it will
be $25 at the gate ( includes ride the Rockies on Saturday) email or ring me with any
questions and check the conclave website www.thecoloradoconclave.com
MONDAY OCTOBER 7 - BOARD MEETING
Blue Bonnet Cafe. - 6 to 8 pm
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13 - THE REEDS ANNUAL BREAKFAST AND DRIVE
Brad and Liz will provide and Egg dish and Coffee - please bring a dish to share
scenic fun Drive after Breakfast - Bring those Triumphs if you can!
6553 South Garland way, Littleton, CO 80123 RSVP or questions 303-973-8637

Board Position Nominations

TUESDAY OCTOBER 15 - SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING-

Hello All Club Members. Elected board members serve a term of One (1) Year beginning in January and
may be re-elected for a consecutive year. November is election month for board members. Nominations will
be collected during the September and October General Meetings. According to the RMTC Bi-Laws, Article
V-Elections, declinations of nominations for the office must be in the hand of the Minister of Letters before
the close of the October General Meeting. It’s perfectly acceptable to nominate a club member in order to
show that he/she would make a wonderful addition to the board member team. Of course, that person always
has the right to decline the nomination as stated above. The November Newsletter will contain an absentee
voting sheet containing the names of those running for positions. More info to follow.
This is your chance and right to help make the club stronger, better and press forward to another 30 years of
the Triumph Motor Company brotherhood here in Central Colorado.
Current Nominations from September’s General Meeting are:

Prime Minister – Frank Oakley, Brooks Turner, Sharon Robinson
Vice PM – Bob Mott Minister of Letters – Liz Reed, Debbie Bosler Treasurer – Ken Kalin
Membership – Marietta Hughes Events Coordinator - Sharon Robinson
Regalia – Ken Kalin, Andy DeVisscher
Newsletter – Patrick Huckels, Mark Bosler, David Durstine
Volunteer Positions: Web Master & Publicity (Andrej Galins) Publisher (Sean DeBow) Archives (Ken Kalin)
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John Lye’s TR3 makes Movie Magic with Kevin Bacon at the wheel
A message from John to us on September 12th after hearing that the Conclave was canceled.
I hope that all of my friends in the RMTC are staying warm and dry. I've been watching the news about the
flooding out there with interest, not only because of my friends and family in the area, but because I have
been involved with a volunteer Water Rescue and Dive Team out here in Virginia. I wish that I was out
there and to be able to help out. Take care and stay safe, John
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When Disaster Strikes
From the Durstines
Patrick...We are fine with sharing the story with you guys. I got those
other photos from the porch by crossing the creek over the one
remaining good bridge and wading back to our place, to mitigate
what further damage I could.
I got an email from Rod today, here is the update I gave him:
We appreciate your thoughts, and many thanks for the offer of help.
We have had power and DSL back since this morning (Yay utility
workers!), so have been able to view real time video from our
webcam. Water level has dropped enough that we are breathing a
little easier, but it is still raining! Once the creek drops back to
seasonal levels
(we hope!), we will be able to assess next steps. We hope that
others in area of the continuing rain today dodge the
larger bullets as we have.
Thanx for thinking of us...Where everyone parked and ate was
underwater yesterday, the cabin is now a houseboat, however, it
was dry inside and will remain so if the water doesn't rise any
further. Only one bridge has survived the flood, ours is not one
of them, although it resisted collapse until two days in. Most
likely the front yard will remain a tributary of the creek until we
can rebuild the bridge and get a few dump truck loads of
replacement yard. We don't have flood insurance, so cash flow
factors will affect how fast we can recover. We felt a little
stupid for not having flood insurance, until we heard the insurance lady up stream, who has major damage to her
bridge, doesn't have it either. It is surreal to look out the cabin windows and see only water...could have been
worse...none of our TRs were stranded like some other vehicles... With stiff upper lips...David and Tamara

From the Klie’s
Hi Patrick, Bob tore his quad tendon loose. Surgery the 19th to reattach it. He will be unable to bend his knee for 4 to 6
weeks. He is in a long leg brace that is locked straight so that he can not bend the knee. After the 4-6 weeks he will
start therapy. It will be a slow process of getting the knee to bend and strengthen his leg. At
this point he can walk with crutches and can put weight on that leg so he is able to walk a little bit. Pain is starting to
be less so he is doing better. We are home he got to go home on Fri morning. Now the
problem is to keep him from being to bored. He won't be driving for a while either. Hope Frank is getting along
ok. JoAnn added: It is going to be a long time before he can even get in the front seat of a vehicle with his leg straight
the only place he can ride is sitting sideways in the back seat of the car and you know how fun it is to have a back seat
driver. JoAnn
From the Club to the Augustines
Although this message may be very late in coming, we all hope that your reconstruction efforts after the Black Forest
fire are going well. We are all so happy that your family was safe. Thanks for attending our club events despite your
tragic event. Best wishes always.
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Raffles & Regalia

by Terry Hughes

←30th Anniversary
T-Shirts $18. Colors:
Lt. Grey & Dr. Blue.
Sizes M to XXL
The RMTC Jacket→
will make a great
Christmas gift. $100.

Colorado Grand-Colorado’s own Italian Mille Miglia (1000 mile) rally
Patrick,
I am going to send you several pictures from the Colorado Grand stop in
Ridgway this Thursday, May 19th. Outstanding vintage sports cars both touring
and race cars, including multiple Jaguars, ACs, Healeys, Maseratis, Ferraris,
Alfas, Bentleys, Mercedes, Kurtis. Also, at least one MG, Osca, Siata,
Cunningham, Stanguellini, Bentley
and Bocar. No doubt some other
marques I forgot, as things are a bit
fluid with cars coming and going unfortunately did not see a Triumph.
A great time (both sight and sound) for
a sports car fan, that still misses going
to the British Conclave & Steamboat.
I took a lot of pictures, but again no
Triumph (at least none stopped in
Ridgway.) Also, no AC Cobras this year. Last year there were 5- 6 260 or
289. Cheers, John Rosebery- Ridgway
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Board Meeting Notes

September 3 at Blue Bonnet Cafe

by Liz

Reed

Present: Andrej Gavins, Patrick Huckels, Sharon Robinson, Gordon Kinney, Liz Reed, Frank Oakley, Marietta Hughes,
Bob Mott, Sean Debow
Frank called the meeting to order at 6:40pm.
Events – Past and Future
Cripple Creek Drive – lots of fun for all, no breakdowns, no big gambling winners
Front Range Car Show – 5 Triumphs participated
Scottish Highlands Games – many Triumphs in the show; Brooks Turner won 1st Place, People’s Choice and Sharon
Robinson won 3rd Place. Way to go RMTC!
Ride the Rockies and Conclave – September 14 & 15 – NOTE: no monthly meeting due to Conclave
Committee working hard on logistics/Ride the Rockies route and questions
Need RMTC volunteers to work an hour at the registration table on Sunday September 15th No RMTC car show awards,
just awards from Conclave
Sharon will send out a TR Toot with details for the weekend and these will be posted on the website
Hughes will host a party on Saturday night September 14th after Ride the Rockies. Hughes will furnish the main dish;
attendees bring a side dish to share as well as your own “adult beverage”. Come over any time after ride, dinner about
6pm
Movie Night – September 8th – Gordon and Shirley Kinney’s home. Bring own “adult beverage”, snacks provided
Open House – September 28th (12pm – 4pm) – Frank and Jean Oakley’s new home in Parker
Retirement Party – September 28th (4pm – 7pm) - Mark and Debbie Bosler’s home
Rio Grande TR Festival – Rod Tomkins organizing; contact Rod if interested in attending
Oil Spot Rally – October – Hosted by the Northern Colorado Triumph Club – if interested in attending, contact Sharon for
organizer’s name
Reed’s Breakfast – October 13 (8:30am) – Brad and Liz Reed’s home
Wine Tasting – November date TBD – Mark and Debbie Bosler’s home
November 16 – Ladies Tea/Men’s Run – Brad and Liz Reed’s home
Membership
132 members, 3 new members in August
Patrick sends a welcome to the club email asking for a short personal bio and picture of car to add to the newsletter
Would like to reach 150 members by December 31, 2013
Newsletter
Using John Lye article from VTR regarding TR3 used in the movie
Should we have a list of tools that members would be willing to loan to other members?
Should we start a library for books on different Marques/history of Triumphs/etc?
Keep the articles coming, Patrick uses in the newsletters, very helpful
Updated RMTC Website
Need members to send in picture of their car(s) to Andrej for inclusion on the website
Easy for Andrej to “Push” time sensitive information to members if they have a Facebook or Twitter account set up; ask
members to set up these accounts so that they will get alerts. Will reach more members instantly with Facebook and
Twitter accounts, constant contact
Once Pay Pal is set up, website can be used for Memberships, new and renewals, as well as Regalia. Regalia can be
shipped anywhere and shipping fees will automatically be calculated.
Once a purchase is made or dues paid, both the Treasurer and Regalia Chairperson will automatically receive an alert
Andrej can “shut down” certain areas of the website that will be “for members only”
Tech Section will also be included on the website
Treasury Note Checking acct balance - $3654.35
Other
Suggestion was made to make the Webmaster a board position; would require a change in the Club’s By-laws and then
member approval. Will be looked at by the Board.
Need ideas for a speaker for the October General Meeting; suggestions were a representative from KATS, Marietta’s
boss. Frank to contact KATS.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55PM.
Respectfully Submitted
Liz Reed
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org
40 Years ago this month

The 1973 Yom Kippur & Triumph vs. the EPA wars

It gets you back

Every US Presidency presents its unique and daunting problems. 1973 proved to be one that tested the
core of Richard Millhouse Nixon and his administration. The year began with a Stock Market crash and
ended with something that caused havoc at our gasoline pumps and wrinkles in the pages of the world’s
economy and oil supply for years to come.
It’s what happened in October of that year, 40 years
ago, is what I’d like to write about today.
In August 1973 I became 16 years old and as you would
expect, the following day went to our Motor Vehicle
department to take my written road test in order to get
my temporary driver’s license. I’m sure that I drove (no
pun intended) my parents crazy asking if I could drive
anywhere and everywhere with them that summer using
my Father’s 1962 Buick Special sedan (possibly powered
by the TR8’s 215 cu.in. V8 engine). The dream of ever retiring my 10 speed Fuji bike was shattered by
something that happened far from my home….The Yom Kippur or the Arab-Israeli War on October 6, 1973.
Syria and Egypt decided to attack Israel on its most Holiest of holidays, Yom Kippur. Israel went into
‘nuclear attack mode’ and the US began supplying conventional arms to Israel trying to a nuclear
holocaust. OPEC decided to retaliate against the US for its intervention by initiating an oil embargo against
us. Black gold immediately became far more valuable than all the bullion that once was held in Fort Knox.
Many a Baby Boomer remembers the long lines at the stations advertising either a 10 gallon or $5 limit or
even worse- ‘No Gas Today’ signs. Highway speed limits were reduced from 75 to only 55 MPH in
November. Our trips became longer and it felt as if I could get out and walk faster to our final destination.
So, some of you are wondering what in world what all this has to do with the Triumph Motor company? As
you might expect I found that the company leaned (another unintended pun) into ‘fuel economy’ mode.
The company had always (all way back to the TR2 model) advertised the excellent MPG ratings of their
sports cars. The TR2 and 3 were rated at 35 mpg, the Spit at 27, the TR4 at ‘about’ 30 mpg.
Triumph vs. the EPA. The February 1974 Triumph Sports Owners Association (TSOA) newsletter states that
Triumph voluntarily agreed to publish, in the form of a new Federal MPG window sticker, their car’s
impressive fuel economy based on the Coventry data prior to the sticker becoming mandatory. The EPA
dictated that their own US acquired ratings must be advertised on the new car windows at dealerships.
What’s the difference you might ask? The December 1973 issue of the TSOA writes that the EPA’s US
Spitfire rating is only 22.7 mpg in the 7.5 mile test whereas at
Triumph’s factory in Coventry, the car gains 29 mpg over its
50,000 mile combined urban-suburban-country route used for
EPA air pollution ratings. The new EPA TR6 ratings is at 16.4 mpg
yet it gains 24 mpg in the 50k mile EPA testing in England. The
February 1974 TSOA also not only headlines the EPA vs. Triumph
mpg rating ‘war’ but spends the entire newsletter explaining the
difference between the ratings. Triumph was in ‘crisis
management mode’ now. The March and April TSOA’s continue with the economy theme for the Triumph
driver even offering ways how to adapt their driving habits to gain better mpg’s. Lesson learned: Don’t be
first in line when it comes to pre-adopting government policies-Et Tu Brutus?
In March of 1974 the Oil Embargo was lifted but it would take another 14 years before we would see
highway speeds rise to 65 MPH and yet another 8 years to see them return to pre-1973 limits of 75 MPH.
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Wanted or For Sale
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - first month free - contact Editor

1971 Triumph GT6 MkIII - Price Reduced to $7500 (Littleton)
60% restored Triumph GT6 MkIII, first year of the mkIII and has the high
output engine as well as overdrive! Have invested over $12,000.00 but
must sell as oldest daughter is going to college and I need the money! If
interested, reply back and we can talk over the phone about everything I've
done on this fun little car! Won't take much to get her back on the road at
this point. Allen Filson 303-356-2825
Parts and Pieces for early GT6, Spit:
* Differential, 4.11 gears, new seals. $50.00
* New clutch plate, never installed, 10 spline, 8"dia. $15.00
* Lucas generator with pulley, factory rebuilt, almost new. $50.00
* 2 Girling master cylinders, 5/8", 1 rebuild kit, 2 new dust shields. $10.00 each.
* Box of carburators. $50 for the whole box. * 2 1.25" Solex carbs * 2 1.5" SU carbs* 4 1.75" SU carbs
* 2 Kehin carbs mounted to an early GT6 intake manifold. Used to get through Emissions test.
* Misc linkage pieces * Guages with electrical sending units. $20.00 each * 2 Jaeger Temp Guages - 2" mount
hole, chrome bezel. * 1 Smiths oil pressure guage - 2" mount hole - chrome bezel.
Contact Lee Buesing at vitesse.1964@yahoo.com or (719)313-9424.

For Sale 1980 Tr7 convertible (DHC) fuel injected 5 speed California car. One of a

possible 500 produced. Blue exterior with dark blue interior. Not running. Asking
$1000.00. Call Terry Hughes at 303-428-5291 for info.

Approximately 20 Triumph books covering the history of the brand
and service manuals. A lifetime collection being sold. In Centennial,
$250 for all Triumph related books. Phone Kent Johnson 303 808
7511

Attention Triumph Spitfire, TR4,
Stag, GT6, Herald, Sports 6,
Vitesse, 2000 owners
Rare Giovanni Michelotti designed fog
light kit. New & still in box. Lens bears
his signature. Lens covers not
included. Asking $125 OBO. Contact
Patrick at 303-525-1089 for more
details.
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May:

2013 Schedule of Events
Contact Sharon Robinson with
Questions and Suggestions

5 *Drive to Salida
6 *Board Meeting
11 *St Francis KS Car
Show

January:
7 Board Meeting
20 Banquet RSVP Due
26 Annual Banquet at Fox
Hollow Gold Club

19 *RMTC Spring Car
Show @ Quaker Steak
& Lube Westminster
21 *GeneralMeeting/Club’s
30th Birthday Party

Drive together Terry Hughes

June:

February:
4 Board Meeting
19 General Meeting

3 *Board Meeting
8-9 Glenwood Rallye
15 *Fathers Day Picnic-

March:
4 Board Meeting
16 WWA Westminster
19 General Meeting

29 * Northern Foothills
Outing Dave Roberts

Kalins

July:
6 *Golden Super Cruise &
BBQ Bob Becwar
10 *Special Board Meeting
14 *Highway Clean Up
Rollinsville Rod Tomkins
16 *General Meeting
20 *Moonlite Drive-Kenneys
21 *JCNA Slalom Front
Range Airport

April:
1 *Board Meeting
6 *Spring Tune-Up @
Frank’s Playhouse
16 *General Meeting
27 *Ralph’s 1st Magic
Mystery Tour

Frank & Gordon

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

October 2013
Sun

6 30th
Colorado
Conclave
Arvada

Mon

7 Board
Meeting
@ Blue
Bonnet

13 Reed’s 14
Breakfast &
Ride

Tue Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 VTR

3 VTR

8

9

10

4 VTR 5 VTR &
Ride the
Rockies
11
12

17

18

19

24

25

26

31
Halloween

20

21

15
16
General
Meeting
&Nomin
ations
22
23

27

28

29

30

August:
4 *Cripple Creek Scenic
Drive-Ralph
5 *Board Meeting
11 *Highland Games
17 *Front Range Air/Car
20 *General Meeting
September:
3 *Board Meeting
8 *Movie Night Gordon
14 *Conclave Party - Hughes
28 Frank’s BBQ & Mark
Bosler’s Retirement Party
October:
2-5 VTR San Fransisco
5 *Ride-the-Rockies Tour
6 *Colorado Conclave
7 *Board Meeting
13 *Breakfast & Drive-Reeds
15 *General Meeting &
Nominations
No v ember:
4 *Board Meeting
16 LadiesTea & Men’s Run
Liz Reed

19 *General Meeting & Elections
December:
2 *Board Meeting
14 *Christmas Party

